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OUR SET UP:

With the objective of raising our visual profile and maintaining 
our support for e-sports, webSPELL sponsors teams of gamers 
who  play under webSPELL colours in many different games. 
In 2009, we inaugurated our own multigaming association.

At first, our recrutement was based on FPS including Counter 
Strike 1.6, Call Of Duty 4, and Counter Strike Source. It 
was quite a successful beginning with each of our teams 
establishing themselves amongst the best teams in each 
game.

As games and competitions evolved, looking to the future, 
we recruted teams playing new style games. We were thus 
one of the first to recrute teams playing League of Legends 
or Starcraft 2.

In 2012, webSPELL amalgamated with the astonishing and 
high-performing structure 4GET GAMING, creating a not-
for-profit association to reinforce and enhance our own 
multigaming association. This union has brought about a 
breathtaking comeback in FPS with Battlefield and Counter 
Strike.
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STAFF :

The four directors are:

Jérémy ‘iNSTAR’ DE GARRIGUES  : (23)

Founder and President, he presently manages the association’s affairs. 
Jérémy has nearly ten years experience in different e-sport games. As 
he no longer has the time to run a line-up, he concentrates on running 
webSPELL.

Charlotte ‘doRis’ VOLLE: (23)

Secretary, Charlotte has experience in voluntary bodies and associations 
and so takes care of the administrative side of webSPELL.

Rémi ‘DaY’ JOUBERT: (23)

Treasurer. Rémi has a say in all the decisions. Rémi has a wide experience 
of e-sports, LANs and gaming websites as he has worked for ROXOR.FR, 
ZIWI and johoserv. He also manages the men’s Counter Strike GO team. 

Erwann  ‘LuX’ RIGUIDEL: (32)

Erwan has a wide experience in e-sports as a player in the Battlefield 
team. He presently manages Battlefield 3.
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OUR PARTNERS :

SOLISYS :
A computer engineering and servicing company who cater for 
households, the self employed, professionals, small businesses 
and local government. Solisys operates throughout France.

CFGServ.net  :
 A French company specialising in server rental.

Niveau7 :
A French company specialising in the sale of low cost CD keys for 
video games. Niveau 7 is the French version of g2play.net. Every 
day, they receive hundreds of orders from clients from all over the 
world and have a great reputation worldwide.

We’d love to have your company as a sponsor...
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OBJECTIVES :

Our short term objectives are :
> Qualify as many as possible of our semi-professional teams for the French Cup. 
This season, we are concentrating our efforts on Counter Strike Global Offensive and 
Battlefield 3, both of which are in the public eye.

WebSPELL hopes to increase its participation in all major meetings and tounaments on 
both a national and international level.
> We will continue the development of our FPS community so as to help create more 
FPS and e-sport events .

> We hope to increase the number of webTV broadcasts concerning matches, interviews, 
events and advertising for our sponsors (etc).

> We intend to strengthen ties with our donors, sponsors and partners so as to be able 
to help our teams with their travelling costs to LANs and with team colours.

> Optimise the performance and stability of our teams.

> Continue our development by investing in games such as ShootMania and League of 
Legends.
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Battlefield 3 (aka BF3) is a combat video game published by Electronic 
Arts, developed by Dice and commercilised by Microsoft Windows. The 
multiplayer sessions of Battlefield 3 includes four player functions :  
Assault, Back-up, Engineer and  Pathfinder. These sessions are played 
, in competition, in Rush or Conquest mode , respectively four against 
four and five against five. For its realism, BF3 was elected game of 
the year  in 2011.

INTERNET:

LAN:
         3rd Coupe de France 2013 Step LDLC NvidiaCup

4th - Clam’Arena 13 - 15/02/13-17/02/13

2nd - Finales Coupe de France 2013 (Vice Champion de France BF3) 04/04/2013

1st - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #19
1st - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #18
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #17
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #16
1st - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #15
3rd - ESL Coupe de France 201d3 Cup #14
7th - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #13
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #12
2nd - ESL Qualifier #1 LDLC Step
7th - ESL Go4BF3 #52
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #11
3rd - ESL Go4BF3 #51 - Finals
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #10
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #9
1st - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #8

2nd - ESL Go4BF3 #50
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #7
3rd - ESL Go4BF3 #49
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #6
4th - ESL Go4BF3 #48
3rd - ESL Go4BF3 #47 - Finals
4th - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #5
1st - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #3
6th - ESL Go4BF3 #45
1st - ESL Go4BF3 #44
2nd - ESL Coupe de France 2013 Cup #1
5th - ESL Go4BF3 #43
5th - ESL Go4BF3 #42 - Finals
1st - ESL Go4BF3 #42 - Qualification Finals
7th - ESL Go4BF3 #41
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Team composition Battlefiled 3:

Christophe «Abriicot» MERCIER (Captain)
François «Capii» LEXIS

Alexandre «Hexis» BERGHS
Kévin «Ronnie» TSCHAEN

Louis «Malicium» SARGENTON
Lucas «Maanek» CANGELOSI (backup)

Manager : Erwann «LuX» Riguidel
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Counter Strike Source: abreviated as CS:S or CSS, is a video game 
from Valve Software. It is an evolution from Counter-Strike with 
a motor Source. As in the original, Counter-Strike Source has a 
scenario of a team of anti-terrorists against a team of terrorists 
in a series of rounds. Each round is won either by carrying out the 
mission (exploding a bomb, saving hostages) or by eliminating all 
the members of the opposing team. Counter Strike Source was 
one of the two leading e-sport games. Our team went on to Global   
Offensive only a few weks after the PxL 35.

INTERNET:
1st place du Ladder ESL 2on2 France
1st place du Ladder ESL 2on2 HandGun Europe
2nd ESL Series Qualifer #1

LAN:
2nd FormuLAN 
2nd Micro LAN 
7th Pxl 31 
9th Pxl 32
4th Pxl 33
5th Pxl 34
5th Lanostress 2
9th SLE 12.1
4th Gaming-Gen 3
1st Pxl 35
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Counter-Strike Global Offensive, abreviated as CS:GO ou CSGO is a 
follow-on from Counter-Strike Source. Counter Strike Global Offensive 
is the leading game in e-sports. Our team tries to take part in as many 
events as possible but is limited because of costs.  Unfortunately this 
year, for financial reasons, we were unable to participate in the two 
key events : INSALAN and NEXEN. The lack of financial resources of 
the association led our players to separate and individually join other 
teams.

Awards 2013:
4th LAN’O’4 03/03/2013

2nd PxL Cup by Roccat 21/02/2013

9th EPSILAN 2013 02/02/2013

2nd ESL Cup 61

3rd  LanExperience 16/04/2013
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Team composition Counter Strike Global Offensive:

Renaud «SrT» Feigenbaum
Tony «Tony» Fesneau

Anthony «Toyi» Aslangul
Boris «bobby» Sanh
Rémy «RevZ» Prieur 

Manager : Rémi ‘DaY’ Joubert
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To end the season correctly and prepare well the next season, we 
bet on the team ‘ redzone ‘. Redzone is one of team French Counter-
Strike the most stable and serious. One of the keys of the success in 
Counter-Strike is the stability. Since the creation of redzone in 2009, 
only two players were replaced for professional causes (See page 12).

Awards CS GO of the team:
4eme Nexen

1er Insalan

4eme Epsilan #10

top9 EMS 2012

1er Nantarena 13.1

top17 Dreamhack Summer 2011 (1.6)

Next events of the team:

- Online Serie Masters 23 au 26 Mai 2013
- Dreamhack Valencia 18 au 21 juillet 2013
- Finales des Masters Français du Jeu Vidéo 31 août et 1er septembre
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2006:
#1 UTT Arena - Troyes (uTi)
#2 BAK Arena - Troyes (uTi)
#5-8 LAN Project 4 - Yerres (forthewin)
#2 Cycom Xperience - Meudon (dRu)
#3 Nexen X-Mas - Lille (dRu)

2007:
#4 CNG-LAN 3 - Conty (dRu)
#3 Polytech LAN - Orléans (dRu)
#16-32 Gamers Assembly - Poitiers (dRu)
#1 Nexen le Portel - Le Portel (dRu)
#1 Xeno Arena 3 - Chantilly (dRu)
#3-4 Qualifications WCG.fr - Rouen (dRu)
#5-8 diGitalsace - Colmar (dRu)
#1 L’Arene SPG - Saint-Etienne-du-Rouvray (dRu)
#5-8 Spirit LAN - Segré (dRu)

2008:
#4 Miage LAN - Orléans (dRu)
#1 UTT Arena - Troyes (dRu)
#8-16 Gamers Assembly - Poitiers (dRu)
#4 PxL-LAN 16 - Arles (dRu)
#4 Nexen - Le Portel (dRu)
#2 Comet-LAN 16 - Montbéliard (dRu)
#8-12 ESWC.fr - Bercy (dRu)
#9-12 GameGune - Bilbao (dRu)
#1 Qualifications WCG.fr - Rennes (eSport-eu)
#1 WCG.fr - Versailles (eSport-eu)
#9-16 Silver Arena 5 - Brest (eSport-eu)
#9-16 WCG - Cologne (eSport-eu)
#5-8 Ping Arena - Toulouse (aAa)
#1 Nord Esports 3 - Lille (QWERTY)

2009:
#3 EPS.fr V -  Boulogne (eSport-eu)
#1 L’Arene SPG - Saint-Etienne-du-Rouvray (iGamerz)
#1 Nord Esports 4 - Lille (QWERTY)
#1 Insalan 4 - Rennes (iGamerz)
#2 UTT-Arena - Troyes (iGamerz)
#3 GamePlay - Oye-Plage (iGamerz)
#2 ESWC.fr - Puteaux (iGamerz)
#7-8 GameGune - Bilbao (eSport-eu)
#2 WCG.fr - Versailles (eSport-eu)

2010:
#1 Spirit Lan 7 - Segré (mythiX)
#9-16 Atomic Re-SO - Mont de Marsan (mythiX)
#9-16 Gamers Assembly - Poitiers (mythiX)
#3 Nexen - Lille (mythiX)
#9-12 GameGune - Barakaldo (mythiX)
#5-8 Finale des Masters Français du Jeu Vidéo - Paris 
(mythiX)

2011:
#5-8 Atomic Re-SO - Mont de Marsan (eXtensive)
#5-8 MaxLan - Epinal (eXtensive)
#5-8 Gamers Assembly - Poitiers (nSydia)
#5-8 Finale des Masters Français du Jeu Vidéo - Lille 
(nSydia)

2012:
#1 UTT Arena - Troyes (DumboQQ)
#1 PxL-LAN 36 - Arles (Gametoo)
#12-16 ESWC.fr - Paris (Gametoo)

Focus on Rémy «RevZ» Prieur :
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Team composition Counter Strike Ladies:

Déborah ‘Bouclette’ Dooley
France ‘Emy_’ Amrhein

Tuyen ‘Ayaka’ Le
Océane ‘Miss Ocey’ Gaixet
Nathalie ‘KATy’ Foucaud

Manager : Ludovic ‘dezkoo’ Esparon
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WHAT WE CAN BRING YOU :

First and foremost, we can bring you visibility in the world of video gaming. 
You will be represented on our website, we have many spaces for standard 
size logos. These advertizing spaces will obviously be strategically disposed 
on our site in such a way as to attract the  attention of a maximum number of 
visitors. We also broadcast recordings of matches, streams and other videos. 
Your trade mark and logos will be present on team polos and t-shirts. Our team 
players always wear official colours for matches, interviews, events etc...

Thanks to Geoffrey Bellec (our graphic artist) and to the graphists at Solisys 
we have all kinds of wallpapers, skins, badges, kakemonos, t-shirts, flyers, 
newsletters profiles for our forums, and flash banners which we use in the 
tournements we enter. We also make personalised ads for our sponsors on our 
webTV and our ad space at LANs. If your logo is amongst these goodies, it will 
be seen on the screens of thousands of gamers, and on all the sites wher our 
players are present.

We take part in and hence share numerous events with your customers. It’s 
an ideal way of addressing your message to both new and regular customers. 
We can help you to directly reach your potential customers, through flyers, 
stickers and other goodies. We are highly motivated and have great potential. 
By helping our development, you will be helping your own development
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THE  STATISTICS OF OUR DOMAIN:
Year 2009:
     - Pageviews: 3 786 422
     - Unique visits: 427 000

Year 2010:
     - Pageviews: 5 044 996
     - Unique visits: 735 000

Year 2011:
     - Pageviews: 6 386 239
     - Unique visits: 945 546

Year 2012:
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OUR COMMUNICATIONS :

-Publicity on our websites. (You benefit from the whole webSPELL network.)
 Our team website. (http://gaming.webspell.fr)  
 Our tournament website. (http://tournament.webspell.fr)
 Our image website. (http://hosting.webspell.fr)
 Our CSM website. (http://www.webspell.fr)

-Your logo on our T-shirts.

 
-Your logo on our ad spaces at LANs.

-Your trade mark right next to our names on team colours. 
The pseudonyms of our players will be webSPELL.DaY (Your Logo)
      
-Your logo will figure in our E-mails, our forums etc. 

-Your logo will figure in direct communication with customers.

-Your products and your brochures at LANs.

- On different media, on television , on the radio.
Ads on our webTV which broadcasts matches, training sessions, tournaments, 
events and interviews.

-We are well connected with news media  and are often interviewed at 
tournaments.
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OUR PROJET WITH YOUR COMPANY :

Our wish is for you to become our partner and for both of us to create a 
mutually beneficial business relationship. 

We can hold your colours high thanks to our strong and steadfast gaming 
teams. We would be very privileged to have you as a partner and hope that 
you can see the potential of doing business with us.

If our projects, our results, our team spirit and e-sports in general interest 
you then please don’t hesitate to contact us at :

Website: www.gaming.webspell.fr
E-Mail: gaming@webspell.fr



Thank you for your interest and your help.


